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Section V. MARSH HABITAT RESTORATION PROJECTS
INTRODUCTION
This section of the report presents accomplishments and problems encountered
during our wetland habitat restoration efforts. Two very different areas were
included in the wetland restoration: 1) an area of basically “floating” vegetation
mat off of Na Pohaku; and 2) a coral/mud debris islet near the levee at Kaha Park
(see map at Figure II-1). A majority of the work done at both locations has been
accomplished by volunteers, especially student volunteer groups. However, the
grants have also been used to hire part-time student labor to maintain forward
progress, to purchase tools, and to purchase native plants for vegetating the sites.

NA POHAKU O HAUWAHINE
Kawai Nui Marsh is known for its legendary Hawaiian goddess and guardian
spirit, the akua mo`o Hauwahine. The akua mo`o protected the health of the
people and assured that they would have enough fish for their welfare if the
marsh and fishponds were properly maintained. The mo`o was often described as
a giant lizard or even dragon-like. It could also take human form: that of a
beautiful woman. Hauwahine usually had a female companion and they could be
seen at times sunning themselves on the stream banks. Kamakau relates that if
they were given awa, they would change back into their lizard form and move
from side to side like the hull of a canoe through the bulrushes of the marsh. The
uki grass and rushes would change to a yellowish color indicating their presence
in Kawai Nui.
Only a relatively narrow shelf of soil and stone debris eroded from the slopes
above separates the edge of the marsh from the base of the rocks at Na Pohaku o
Hauwahine. However, with the exception of a very small pool that forms partly
beneath a tumble of boulders in rainy months, in 1995 it was not immediately
obvious that this is a wetland at all. A dense stand of California grass, neke or
swamp cyclosorus (fern), and cattail formed a seemingly impenetrable wall of
green more than head high. To one side, a large monkeypod shades a small part
of the marsh, and to the other, hau trees line the "shore." Other than water-loving
(aquatic) plants, the fact that here at the base of the massive basalt boulders is
Hawai`i's largest wetland was evident only upon venturing out into the dense
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growth of grass, fern, and cattail, and then only by the give of the vegetation mat
floating on water.23
Although almost no surface water expression was evident immediately off the
rocks, it was clear that open water could be “created” here by removing the
vegetation and then digging down through the exposed soil and peat. Creating
small pits of water in this manner could be expanded to ponds, and the potential
appeared to exist to replant with native wetland species and attract aquatic fauna,
potentially species of waterbirds like the endangered alae `ula (Hawaiian
galanule) to an area with no potential for aquatic fauna, and limited habitat for
native vegetation.

DIGGING WITHIN THE MARSH — Consequently, restoration of native
wetland habitat became a part of the greater effort to restore upland habitat on the
12-acre parcel encompassing and surrounding the rocks at Na Pohaku o
Hauwahine. This restoration effort began without any clear plan about what
could be accomplished and no real knowledge of either feasibility or process.
Instead, a learning effort accompanied the progress of numerous volunteer groups
as the “work” advanced.
The first problem to be considered in the effort was the difficulty of providing
anything but laborers with hand tools to the site. Although some parts of Kawai
Nui are accessible to heavy equipment and clearing of vegetation and surface mat
along the margins of the wetland could proceed relatively quickly in these areas,
this option does not exist at Na Pohaku where the rock formations made
construction of a roadway impractical. Methods of creating and maintaining
open water would be limited by this restriction.
As the work progressed in fits and starts, partly owing to the availability of
volunteers and partly due to the tendency of newly created pools to revert back to
vegetation covered mud flats, it became clear that success would depend upon
having access to better and more numerous tools24 and gaining an understanding
of the natural processes at work in the marsh. Acquiring the latter knowledge had
potential for contributing to other long-term or wide-spread restoration efforts
contemplated for the wetland. Therefore, these activities sought, and were
provided, funds under grants from KBAC and NAWCA.
23

In the 1960’s and 70’s the area was informally called “Kriddler’s Rock” for the ornithologist Eugene
Kriddler who used the area to observe waterbirds on a small pond located not far off the shore (see
1967 topographic map), now obscured by cattails.
24
And volunteer workers! Early methods with spades entailed such intimate contact with the wet peats
and muds, that many whose efforts were commendable at the time, none-the-less were disinterested
in returning to work in such an environment given the amount of marsh taken home on person and
clothing.
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In time, expansion of the small opens ponds first created, took on a plan, as did
the subsequent spread of native plants (see Section IV) and colonization by
animals from other parts of the marsh.
An early problem to be overcome was disposal of the quantity of peat and muck
removed as each pond was expanded. The need to access different areas during
construction and the desire to have a trail system for teaching purposes led
directly to the use of the excavated material to build up the thickness of the peat
mat in narrow areas elected to become trails. However, this use of the material
actually followed from concerns that the layers beneath the floating mat included
one of mud slurry and prevention of this slurry from moving back by gravity into
completed ponds was considered necessary to prevent reversion back to
vegetated mud flat (see below).
Steady progress was made by digging out an area using shovels and muck rakes,
piling the material close to the digging point where it would be allowed to dry for
approximately one week. A pile was then moved by wheel-barrow to places
where the edges of the ponds or the trails were being established. Although fresh
dug or wet material could be moved immediately away from the digging site, its
greater density meant more work and deposition wet on the trail system made the
area impassible until a week or two of drying. This approach (and especially the
introduction of muck rakes and boards for standing on) permitted most digging to
occur without entering the water and was more acceptable by volunteer laborers.
It did require that for large groups a number of locations needed to be under
construction at once. Also, wet piles accumulating within the digging area made
these areas difficult to work after a time (or until the piles dried).
Because the access trail system was made of the peat dug out from the area, these
trails were prone to becoming unstable if, during the wet season, water level
overtopped them. Although the trails were made of the same material as the
floating vegetation mat, rocks and small pieces of concrete were added in some
areas to “sink” the material (and then more material added on top) to create a
barrier against mud slurry from entering the completed ponds. Nonetheless, a
lack of lateral stability during high water made traversing especially narrow
barriers difficult to impossible, and this slowed progress on expanding the ponds
during all the high water months.

REVERSION PROCESSES — Reversion is our term for the process by which a
completed pond or open-water areas naturally revert back to a vegetation covered
area. This process is of obvious concern because reversion erases the effort to
create an open-water habitat in the first place; and having an understanding of it
is important not just for the restoration at Na Pohaku, but because the same
KBAC RFP RT-01-06 (Stream/Wetlands Restoration)
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processes are likely to be working within the marsh wherever open water now
exists or existed in the past.
The most straight-forward reversion is one of occupation by floating plants. A
number of species can participate in this process (from smallest to largest):
duckweeds (Lemna sp.), azolla fern (Azolla sp.), giant salvinia (Salvinia molesta),
water lettuce (Pistia stratiotes), and water hyacinth (Eichhornia crassipes). These
plants obscure the open water habitat by proliferation across the surface.
Although all of these species can grow and flourish on wet mud, they are more
typically found established over still water of any depth, and are adapted to
floating on the surface, roots down in the water, spreading by rapid vegetative
growth. Growth is enhanced if the water is shallow enough to allow the roots
access to the bottom mud.
The result is a near complete cover of plants, but not a physical loss of the water
body. Use of the habitat by some water birds (notably `alae ula) is generally
possible, and possibly even preferred in the case of water hyacinth, since these
birds are adapted to walking over the larger plants and feeding on insects found
there. Problems arise with the blockage of sunlight to the water, which limits
algal growth, and a thick vegetation mat can result in a drop in DO with
subsequent loss of fish and invertebrate life from the bottom waters. A situation
similar to that caused by water hyacinth, occurs with water lily, although these
plants are rooted in the bottom and send floating leaves to the surface.
Of the floating plants with potential problems in the marsh, only duckweed
occurs at Na Pohaku, and it has been observed that this plant seldom grows
extensively on ponds that harbor fishes. Therefore, duckweed is not considered a
problem. Water hyacinth appears occasionally, and these plants are removed (see
also page IV-6). Salvinia is found presently in the marsh only in the canals near
the C&C transfer station, and vegetation blocking these canals on the marsh side,
prevent the Salvinia from moving out. This population appears to have been
mostly eradicated by mid-2004
The more insidious form of reversion, from our perspective, is the accumulation
and eventual exposure of mud slurry on the bottom of the ponds. This process
could be responsible for the rapid disappearance of open waters in the marsh
during the last century. As observed at Na Pohaku, this process consists of the
following stages:
•
•

A layer of silt or mud slurry builds up on the pond bottom;
This layer comes to within inches of the water surface either because of
accumulation of material or falling water level;
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•
•

•

An algal coating forms on the mud surface, promoting consolidation of the
surface, and results in the surface layer rising up in pieces;
Once exposed, the mud surface dries slightly, becoming even more
buoyant and forming a bed ideal for wind-drifted cattail seeds that then
germinate over the surface;
Cattail stems and roots proceed to bind the new mat together, forming a
layer of increasing thickness.

Once the cattail stand is established, the natural return of the area to open water,
in the absence of currents to move the initially weak mat around, is
problematical. We have observed this process numerous times, and have
confirmed that there is a separation between the upper, floating mat and the
lower slurry layer. In other words, some slurry may be left behind, but the
process involves formation of a distinct mat of lower average density than the
slurry.
We can examine each of the steps outlined above in more detail in an attempt to
understand the causes of the process. The origin of the mud slurry is unknown, in
the sense that initial excavation of a pond results in a body of water several feet
deep without obvious stratification. Over time, the slurry appears, either from
settlement of particles suspended by the digging process or gravity flow and
leveling of slurry from adjacent areas. Both processes are likely to be
contributing. Prevention of gravity leveling with slurry from outside the project
area was the primary reason for constructing a barrier trail around the outside
perimeter of the ponds. How successful this will be is yet known. Barrier trails
that are solid throughout most of the year can float up under extreme water level
rises. There is some suspicion that continued excavation in other parts of a pond
contributes to the slurry layer, presumably the result of the mechanical
manipulation of the “solid” mat. That is, digging removes only a portion of the
material, the remainder is returned to the pond in a form to fine to effectively
capture with hand tools. By June of 2001, water level had dropped and all of
Pond B became an exposed mud surface. Volunteers from the HFD removed
nearly all of this mud by hand using buckets. The pond was not threatened
thereafter with reversion, remaining open water all through 2002. However, the
pond was nearly doubled in size by summer 2003. Nonetheless, the original area
remained covered with water, while most new areas started to shoal by July 2003.
We have made casual observations that indicate the mud appearing on the
surface has separated from the bottom. That is, in at least some cases, the mud
floats as a layer or as isolated chunks, becoming exposed. Algal growth on the
surface is apparent in many cases, and this growth could both bind the mud
together and, by generating oxygen bubbles that are trapped in the filaments,
KBAC RFP RT-01-06 (Stream/Wetlands Restoration)
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contribute to the overall reduced average density. This phenomenon has been
described elsewhere. However, the necessity of biological growth on the surface
to floating up of the bottom is unclear. Further, the process of reversion will
proceed through this step even where the mechanism of exposure is simply
lowering of the water to the slurry surface.
Once bare mud is exposed, seeds of the cattail germinate. Our control of cattails
(an exotic wetland plant) in the ponds is to minimize exposures of bare mud.
Once exposed soil supports other species, cattail seedling germination is
substantially reduced. Seedlings that establish on trails well above the water line
are slow growing and easily weeded out. These observations suggest that cattail
throughout Kawai Nui Marsh maintains itself largely through vegetative growth.
Monotypic stands of cattail may represent fairly recent areas that formerly were
open water and reverted through the sequence described here (see page V-4). As
pioneer species, these stands will likely be overtaken by other species, notably the
bulrush.
In the observed sequences of plants that have come to be prominent or dominate
an area within the restoration boundary, success and later failure of the cattail
stands out. As areas of mixed vegetation were cleared (usually by cutting or
spraying) to facilitate digging of the ponds, cattail regrowth and establishment
slowly came to dominate all of the areas beyond created ponds and active
digging sites. Our disturbance of the area clearly favored cattails, and stands of
these marked the area of clearing efforts. As each area has been converted to
open water, islets and margins of vegetation, and elevated trails, cattails have
become almost absent, especially as the last of buried rhizomes are dug up and
removed. Seedlings still volunteer, but in small numbers. Areas on trail margins
and pond islets are covered by native species introduced during the wetland
enhancement process.

LEVEE MITIGATION ISLET
When the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers constructed the flood control
enhancements to the original Kailua levee in 1997 (as a modified Flood Control
Project), it was determined that mitigation for the wetland loss resulting from
expansion of the levee footprint would take the form of a series of islets,
constructed of dredged spoil from the upper end of the Oneawa Channel silt
basin. These were accommodated by extending the channel for a distance of
approximately 330 m (1080 ft) along the inner face of the levee, and dividing the
channel into three segments: 1) a “deep” channel of 1 - 2 m depth adjacent to the
marsh and into which a shallow stream running the length of the levee drains, 2)
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a chain of some 6 low islets; and 3) a separating channel generally under 1 m
depth that isolates the islets from the levee.
The islets themselves are of variable length and width (each about 12 to 15 m
wide and 20 to 30 m long) and composition (mostly the muds, sands, and coral
material dredged as the channel was created). It is unknown if any other material
was brought in during their construction. The islets are flat and rise to just a little
above high tide, some being flooding across the surface during extreme Spring
tides. Because of the tidal nature of the Oneawa Channel, the margins of the
islets are eroded by the daily tidal currents, producing a vertical or even undercut
face within the tidal zone. Over a period of time after their construction, all of
the islets came to be dominated by an alien wetland shrub known as Indian
fleabane (Pluchia indica). Around the margins, salt-tolerant seashore paspalum
(Paspalum vaginatum), a species that lines the banks of the Channel, formed a
continuous ring around the islet shores. In a few casers, bulrush established on
the banks, but this plant tends to grow slowly here, perhaps because the salinity is
variable, and increases with depth.
As a result of perhaps several factors, use of the islets by waterbirds is minimal,
despite their purpose being to mitigate for waterbird habitat loss by a construction
project. Factors than can be cited are (the first two are from USACOE, 1998):
1) proximity to residential areas (actually, a high use area, the popular
levee hiking/jogging trail);
2) lack of predator control;
3) surrounded by brackish water, characterized by salinity changes;
4) absence of open areas, either banks or mudflats;
5) configuration of straight and vertical shoreline;
6) minimal development of wetland vegetation.
WATERBIRD SURVEY — Use of the waterways around the islets is limited
generally to ducks, and these are a mixture of domestic and mallard varieties.
These ducks sometimes make it onto the islets, but the dense vegetation is not
conducive to the birds spending any length of time there. And, this part of the
levee is not without other species of waterbirds, despite the immediately obvious
short-comings shared by the entire area with respect to the first two problem
factors listed above and by the U.S. Army Corps (1998). The upper end of the
Kawainui Channel extends along the entire makai face of the levee (see Figure II1), separating the levee from a City & County neighborhood park and soccer field
known as Kawainui Park (formerly called Kaha Park). The soccer field attracts
Hawaiian stilt or `ae`o (Himantopus mexicanus knudseni) on many days when
the park has minimal visitors. The Kawainui Channel is inhabitated by numerous
ducks, Hawaiian gallinule or `alae ula (Gallinula chloropus sandvicensis), and
KBAC RFP RT-01-06 (Stream/Wetlands Restoration)
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Black-crowned Night Heron or auku`u (Nycticorax nycticorax). It would appear
that the problem with the islets as bird habitat can only really be attributed to two
factors: water quality (notably salinity) and configuration.
Having noticed that there appeared to be clear differences in the distribution of
waterbirds on either side of the levee in the area of the mitigation islets, we
initiated first a survey of water bird counts for two areas: 1) the upper end of
Kawainui Channel, and 2) the upper end of Oneawa Channel encompassing the
mitigation islets. The survey protocol was established25, and the effort turned over
to Kelly, a wildlife sciences student at Windward Community College. The survey
continued for over a year, but was in the end thwarted by unforeseen factors.
First, delays in completing work on the islet meant that most of the survey work
was pre-alteration. Then, for reasons unknown, the C&C stopped maintaining the
makai (Kawai Nui Canal) side of the levy. Eventually a growth of weeds, mostly
koa-haole, made conducting counts of waterbirds on this side of the levee
impossible.
ISLET MODIFICATIONS — The most significant problems of the mitigation islets
with regard to their non-use by waterbirds has to do with their elevation relative
to sea level. The islets are, in fact fast lands and not wetlands. The dominant
vegetation is Indian pluchea (P. indica), a non-native shrub that grows around the
margins of wetlands. This plant is a serious pest in wetlands all over the tropics.
Only on the very highest tides of the year does water partially flow onto the
surface of the islets. Of course, were it not for the facts that the tide carves a
vertical face into the shore and the pluchea forms a dense cover, the islets might
still be attractive to some waterbirds as a safe nesting area. The domestic and
mallard ducks of the area occasionally utilize the islets for this purpose, where
access is possible.
Our approach to improving the one islet was to first remove the pluchea, and
then lower the islet surface by digging out various areas. Excess sediment material
was put onto mounds on the islet (to create a few more elevated areas) or spread
off the northern shoreline to reduce the steepness at the shore. Digging was
undertaken by volunteers using hand tools and resulted in several shallow
channels cut into and across the islet, and at least one isolated pool. The bottom
of the channels created still expose on low tides, but in some places, isolated
pools are left behind. The channels fill on high tides, creating passageways for
waterbirds across and into the islet. During all tide levels, the channels serve as
gentle-sloping ramps for waterbirds. The islet areas between the channels
25

The protocol consisted of walking along the levee from the vicinity of the ACOE monument to the
second “turnaround” (a distance of some m) and back, counting all species of waterbirds observed on
both sides of the levee.
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eventually became covered with the estuarine grass: seashore paspalum
(Paspalum ). A native (indigenous) tree previously growing on the islet called milo
(Thespesia populnea) provides some shade. Several visits by school groups were
made in 2003-4 to remove pluchea seedlings, and weeds representing a great
many other non-native species. The estuarine grass was left alone, because
although non-native, is the dominant plant along the margins of the Oneawa
Canal and remains low-growing (under 20-25 cm), being a preferred alternative to
bare soil, other weeds (especially pluchea), or the tall giant bulrush that occurs in
small areas on the islet, but dominates some nearby shorelines.
ISLET REVEGETATION — Finally, in late March 2004, various species of wetland
plants were planted all over the island in the wide range of habitats created by the
now uneven surface. It is hoped that these will sort themselves out (those planted
in the most optimal locations for the species will thrive) and begin the process of
replacing the alien vegetation soil seed bank with native seeds. The following
species were planted (in order of from most to least number of young plants used):
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

ahu`awa – sedge (~ 60)
`aki`aki - dune grass (~24)
makaloa – sedge (~ 5)
saw-grass – sedge (4)
`ilima – (4)
ma`o or Hawaiian cotton (3)
Eleocharis (1)
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